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Information for the FIS Continental CUP / FIS Summer Grand Prix 

Ski Jumping in Rasnov-update 30.07.2021 
         

General Regulations / Information from LOC and health authorities  

According to the ECDC, Romania it is registated as green zone and the incidence rate 

as for 29.07.2021,   it is marked as 0.1 at 1000 persons.  

1 Prevention  
 

 
 Local health authorities are addressing the following information:  
# Use protection mask in all closed public areas  

# Clean hands and use hygienic liquids  

# Keep social distance min.1- 1,5m 
# Face covering (mouth and nose) is mandatory in public areas like shops, petrol station, public 

transportation and hotel. No need of face covering (mouth and nose) in the open space or private 

car. 

 
2 Information and reporting obligations  
For teams prior to arrival: 
▷    Mandatory registration in the FIS Passport . 
▷    The following information must be uploaded to the FIS Passport database by 12 noon on the day 
on which accreditations are to be collected: 
− Negative Covid-19 PCR test result including the testing date and the national laboratory 
certificate, not older than 72 hours or proof of positive PCR test between 90 days and 2 weeks prior to arrival 
and free of symptoms (at least 3 days); 
− “FIS Health Questionnaires” 
▷ Anyone who travels to the event without all of the requisite documentation will not be provided 
with accreditation. This means that they will not be able to gain access to the event grounds and must 
selfisolate before filling out the documents. 
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3 Arrival  

▷ There are no restrictions or quarantine to enter in Romania for international sport events if you 
have a written proof of a negative PCR test not older than 72 hours and an official letter that confirm 
the fact that the persons participating to the above mentioned event as: athlete/team official, judge, 
FIS official, accredited journalist etc. 
Also it is allowed to enter in Romania with EU Digital Covid Certificate. 
After the name entries are submitted by given deadlines, LOC will provide to each team/official/      
journalist a written confirmation that will be useful for enter in Romania.  
The LOC shall inform the teams about any updates for the current entry regulations. 

▷ During the journey, the team must avoid taking long breaks, particularly at highly frequented places 

such as service stations and must adhere to the general rules of conduct. 

 

4 Accreditation  

▷ The accreditation will be received if you present an negative PCR test not older than 72 hour and all 
the informations from FIS Passport are updated. 
▷ The accreditations must be picked up all together by the team manager of each team. 
▷ The accreditation must in no circumstances whatsoever be given to third parties. 
▷ LOC will ask to all participants to sign a declaration regarding Covid-19 at the pickup of accreditation 

 

5 Transport  
▷ Everyone must wear a face mask inside of the trasport services. The cars are desinfected dailly;  
 

6 Hotels  
▷  All hotels respect COVID measurments specification. Inside of all locations can be provided more 
detailed informations  
 

7 TCM   
▷ online meeting, power point presentation and start list available electronically 

8        Venue Information  
▷ Use direct access from parking area to athletes’ compound  
▷ Athletes’ compound will be fenced (no contact with external people). Access to the area from 
Rasnov only with accreditations and by cars with permissions.  
▷ Only packed food in the catering area; at the warm up room - Only single use drinks and snacks 
▷ Mandatory use of mask in situation where 1,5m distance cannot be keep (waiting room at the start, 
coach platform). The participants shall be responsible for sourcing masks themselves 
▷ Use of lift limited to 1 person 

▷ team area containers / cabins -    disinfected daily 
▷     waxing area   cabins              -     disinfected daily  
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9  Press conference 
 
 ▷ a press conference will be held immediately after the competition 
 

10     Payments  
 
▷ Due to the Corona regulations, travel expenses will be paid only by bank transfer.  
▷The prize money will be paid also only by bank transfer and are subject to the local tax money laws.  
Deadline to indicate IBAN and BIC: together with the final entry  

  
11 Covid-19 Protocol  
 
▷BEFORE ARRIVAL - Proof of PCR negative test result within 72 hours prior arrival, respectively prior 
accreditation or proof of positive PCR test between 90 days and 2 weeks prior to arrival and free of 
symptoms (at least 3 days); upload to the FIS Passport system 
Every person who wishes to access a FIS Event must have and present a negative Covid-19 RT-PCR   
▷ All statement regarding COVID-19 situation needs to be approved by FIS Officials and LOC. 
▷ VACCINATION -Until more knowledge of transmission of Covid-19 in vaccinated individuals and from 
vaccinated individuals, the FIS Experts are very clear that all precautions – systematic prearrival testing 
and onsite testing strategies, consequent wearing of masks, keeping distance to others, avoiding 
closed rooms and appropriate hygiene measures such as hand-washing - must be maintained by 
vaccinated as well as non-vaccinated individuals. 
▷ ON SITE TESTING - on teams request LOC can provide test from private company paid by team/NSA. 
▷ If you have COVID symptoms or you don’t feel well, please announce the LOC COVID-19 Coordinator  
▷ In case of positive test, according to the Romanian laws, the person will be immediately quarantined 
14 days at the location where they stayed during the competition. These costs will be fully supported 
by the affected person/NSA 

12   CONTACT  

For other information please contact:  

- COVID-19 Coordinator LOC Lucian Cazacu / tel +40774610496 / lucian.cazacu6@gmail.com 

- Constantin ANDREI – Sport Expert Romanian Ski Biathlon Federation / OC Director FIS Ski 
Jumping Summer Grand Prix Rasnov  constantin.andrei@frsb.ro   / +40 724303388   
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